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INFORMATION 
 
This item is for information only.  
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The School of Dentistry’s Center for Pediatric Dentistry received an Internal 
Lending Program (ILP) loan of $12.3 million in 2009 to finance renovations to 
the Washington Delta Service (WDS) Building. The financing agreement 
included a 1.25x debt service coverage minimum. This requirement has not been 
met; and, the Board of Regents approved an action item in April 2016, to improve 
the financial situation of the School.  
 
Since that time, the School’s financial condition worsened and in March 2018, the 
Board heard an information item indicating that the losses were slowing, but that 
continued, difficult action was necessary to mitigate additional losses. 
 
As of Fiscal Year 2018 close, the School of Dentistry (SOD) carries an 
accumulated debt of $38 million, which includes all funds, not just self-
sustaining, clinical funds. While the pace of loss considerably slowed over the last 
year, diligent monitoring and additional action is required to fully stem deficit 
spending, and begin to build the School’s financial position back to full health, 
including meeting its debt service coverage minimum once again. 
 
Additional detail, including actions taken over the last year, and updated financial 
dashboards will be shared with the Board at the November meeting of the Finance 
and Asset Management Committee.   
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Overview

> In FY17, the School’s accumulated deficit grew from $25 
to $36 million

> A potential loss of between $6.7 and $7.7 million for 
FY18 was forecast unless cost-cutting measures were 
initiated and revenue enhancements were secured

> For FY18, the School incurred an actual operating deficit 
of $2 million, resulting in an accumulated debt of $38 
million (all funds)
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Summary of Actions Taken 
March 2018 to October 2018

FY18 Financial Savings against $6.7M Projected Deficit

– Staff attrition and layoffs $890k; carryover of $900k 
projected in FY19*

– Faculty reductions $670k; carryover of $1M projected in 
FY19*

– Increased International DDS (IDDS) program fees $440k*

– One-time payment from Children’s $750k*

– Graduate Medical Education (GME) late stipend payments 
$1M

– Efficiencies in GOF/DOF funded activities $950k*

– Total $4.7M

*Related to financial stability initiativeF-10.1/211-18 
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Summary of Actions Taken, Continued 
March 2018 to October 2018

> Steps Taken Since March 2018

– Adopted Deloitte Consulting report as Roadmap

– Finalized staff and faculty reductions

– Completed clinical operation wind down for Faculty 
Practices

– Streamlined Dean’s Executive Team 

– Hired Interim Dean and Assistant Dean for Finance

– Re-organized Clinical Services supporting pre-doc clinics

– Consolidated Revenue Cycle Teams (3 into 1)

– Additional hiring and spending constraints

– Improved financial and operational reporting
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UWSOD FY19 Revenue and Expense 
Visualization

Acronyms
Tuition/Fees – ABB Allocation of Net Operating Fees and Miscellaneous Fees
ICR – Indirect Cost Recovery
PSSP - Professional Services Supplemental Payments (Medicaid)
IDDS – International DDS Program

38.3M

Tuition/Fees 
& ICR
9.3M

Clinics

14.8M

PSSP
2.7M

IDDS
 1.3M

GOF/DOF

19.5M

Revenues Expenses

Clinics (Direct 
& Indirect)

17.9 – 18.9M

Budget

Supplement
10.2M

IDDS
1.3M

200K

1.4M Forecast Range

Break Even
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Initial Actual and Projected Deficit

> Highlights
– Q1 Expenses under budget

> Lowlight
– Clinic revenue trending better than plan, but insufficient to cover operating expense
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Updated Actuals and Projected Deficit 
FY19

> Highlights

– Q1 Expenses on target

– Q1 Revenue on target

> Lowlight

– Clinic revenue trending better than plan, but insufficient to cover operating expense
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FY19 Next Steps: Close the Gap & Improve 
Student  and Patient Experiences

> Engage faculty, staff, and students in strategic planning

> Monthly department chair operational budget meetings 
with financial and performance accountability

> Enhance Key Performance Indicators (KPI) on School-
wide financial and clinic operational dashboards

> Quarterly faculty meetings  

> Focus FY 20 budget development on clinic/residency 
strategies including process improvement and net-
revenue enhancement measures 
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FY19 Next Steps: Close the Gap & Improve 
Student  and Patient Experiences

> Revenue Enhancements

– Launch new Faculty Dental Practice with revised 
compensation model and marketed to UW 
employees & students

– Predoctoral clinic operational improvements –
patient flow and curriculum model to retain more 
patients and increase treatment plan completion

– International DDS Program tuition is below market

– Graduate Program tuition needs comprehensive 
analysis relative to market
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FY19 Next Steps: Close the Gap & Improve 
Student and Patient Experiences

> Establish appropriate subsidies for safety-net clinics 
including request for supplemental funding from 
legislature

> Propose that Washington State Healthcare Authority 
(HCA) increase per-visit rate for patients treated in 
DECOD Clinic (dental care for the disabled)

> Broadly re-engage donor community and launch 
capital campaign for pre-doctoral clinic infrastructure 
enhancements

> Achieve Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA) 
accreditation for all programs
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FY19 –Potential Risks & Mitigations

Identifying and Addressing Risks
> Loss of Medicaid Professional Services Supplement Payment (PSSP) 

revenue - $2.7M annually

– Very high risk, and may lose $1.3M in FY19 due to cap

– Working with School of Medicine to transition to Premium Assistance 
Program (PAP) Managed Care program that won’t cap or sunset

– State’s delay of Managed Care transition may penalize SoD

> Revenue loss may significantly reduce expected carryover cost 
savings from FY18 staff and faculty reductions

– $1.9M potential carryover savings from reductions in FY18

– Fewer providers will reduce production and collections

> Faculty Dental Practice and other strategic investments are key to 
mitigating decline

> Will invest in strategic replacements of faculty and staff                
lost through reduction actions when justified
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FY19 –Potential Risks & Mitigations

Identifying and Addressing Risks

> High-producing faculty members being recruited away

– Working aggressively on retention offers

– New Faculty Dental Practice key to retaining faculty

> High staff turnover due to inefficiencies and fatigue 
created by reductions

– Accelerating reorganization and strategically 
investing in some replacement and new staff 
positions to stabilize

– Aggressively recruiting into key positions
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